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Try as they might, few
contact centres get it right
when it comes to making

f
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agent's lives easier, argues
Alex Blyth. But you can
sti l l  turn things around with
some of the following ideas

"Ifyou don't value your agents how can you truly
value your customers?" asks Andrew Mennie,

General Manager of EMEA at eGain. 'After all, your
agents are the spokespeople foryour company. When
agents are disgruntled, this will be mirrored in the way
they deal with customers, which can lead to customers
heading elsewhere. Essentially, agents are the most
important people when it comes to call centres."

Most call centre managers know this. Most try hard
to improve the working lives of their agents. And yet
so few are successful. Ian Gillman, a consultant with
The Accord Partnership, outlines some damning
statistics: "Over the past seven years staff attrition
in call centres across Europe has remained steady at
30 per cent, and the average tenure for staffisjust
27 months. This means that, despite the industry's
best efforts, too many call centre agents are either
inexperienced or disgruntled."

Part of the problem is that while call centre managers
understand that life for their agents can be stressful and
difficult, they are often unsure about the specific causes
of those problems, and so find it difficult to implement
effective cures. It was this that led Sabio to work with
YouGov during the summer of 2008, to interview 1,000
agents and find out exactlywhat it is that frustrates
them. The project produced some interested insights,
and forms thebasis of the following 12 ideas forways
you can make your agents' lives that little bit easier.

The number one complaint that emerged
from the Sabio survey, with 48 per cent
of respondents citing it as an issue, is
lT systems. The paradox is that most of
these complex, cumbersome IT systems
that cause so many problems for agents
were originally brought in to streamline
processes and simplify those agents' lives.

Research suggests that many of
them are having the opposite effect.
The Professional Listeners survey from
Siemens Enterprise Communications,
which examined the experiences of more
than 5OO contact centre agents in the UK,
found that 6l per cent of agents believe
better lT systems would have a notable
impact on productivity, and 41 per cent
of them think that more training in lT
systems would improve their productivity.

So, if you want to improve your agents'
l ives your f irst step should be to simpli fy
your lT systems and give your agents
proper training on how to operate those

systems. For those call centre managers
who recently invested large sums of
money on technology that is now more
burden than benefi t ,  i t  can be dif f icult  to
admit the mistake. However, every extra
day you make your agents struggle with
that system you are doing even further
damage to your organisation, so i t  is
better to act sooner rather than later.

Kenneth Hitchen, consult ing director
at Sabio, hightights one specif ic f inding
from his research in this area: "lt seems
as though agents are especial ly plagued
by passwords. A third are using five or
more application passwords to carry out
their dai ly role, while 30 per cent spend
more than five minutes each day logging
into applications at the start of their shift.
This volume is exaggerated by regular
password changes and the need for
frequent password re-entry
when web applications are held up by
browser time-outs."

Make technology easy to use
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2. Give the job to the right person
The second biggest issue for agents in the Sabio
surveywas being unable to help customers. 47
percent cited it as a problem. Tom Pienaar, md at
Intuit Consulting, believes this can be minimised
byrouting cal1s effectively. He says: "Contact
centres need to ensure that their agents always
get the work for which they are best skilled. This
reduces call dmes, improves first call resolution
and delivers a definite improvement for both the
agent and customer experience."

He continues: "Byusing technoiogy such
as ability-weighted skills routing software,
the incidence ofstressed customers is greatly
reduced, which makes for happier agents. It also
helps centre management bring trainees into the
call sffeam very early in the training cycle."

3. Offer enough training
Training also plays an important role in
helping agents give customers what they
want. However, according to Hitchen at
Sabio there is a surprisingly low level ofcall
coaching going on in the UK's call centres. He
says: 'Across contact centres of all sizes and
sectors, weekly coaching is a rarity, and ten
per cent of agents receive no weekly coaching
at all. Ifthere's so iittle coaching going on, you
have to ask what Team Leaders are up to, and
we suspect they're getting tied down in too
many meetings and reporting responsibilities,
or else they are on the phones when the call
volumes get ahead ofthe schedules."

Gene Reynolds, senior consultant at CC,
agrees that training matters: 'Agents need to
attain some feeling of fulfilment from their
work. This can be achieved byproviding
training which will help them to communicate
more effectivelywith the callers they deal with
on a day to daybasis. Ifstafffeel that they are
actually improving the lives of real people it
makes all the difference."

6. ldenticial information
E.ON recently discovered that a
major cause of stress for its customer
service staffwas the fact that they
did not have immediate access to bills,
marketing or customer-specific information
in the same format as that received by
customers. Consequently it took too long to
resolve certain telephone queries, and both
advisers and customers became frustrated.
Approximately 20 per cent of the ten million
annual calls to E.ON's call centres are bill-
related. so this was a significant issue.

So, the companyinstalled an online system
from Macro 4 which stores billing information,
and then lets agents retrieve it in the same
format as it is received by customers. The
length ofthe average bill-related customer call
has been cut by around ten seconds and it has
noticeably reduced levels of agent stress.

7. Introduce some variety
The third biggest issue for agents in the Sabio
surveywas the repetitive nature of theirwork.
This lack of variety troubled 44 per cent of
them. As Philip Michell, consulting director for
Vertex, says: 'An organisation may be highly
efficient by glving each ofits agents one set task
to do, for example, answering calls, but this can
oftenbe mundane forthe agent."

He believes that companies should aim to
give staff a mixture of work, blending front
and back office work, because this helps those
staff enjoy their work more, and so often
makes them more productive. It also has the
effect of giving agents greater responsibility
for outcomes and so helps them to understand
and value their role in the orsanisat-ion.
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8. Appreciate your agents
A massive 40 per cent of respondents to the
Sabio survey cited management approach
as a problem in theirworking l ives. Cett ing
call centre management right is complicated
and difficult, but Gillman at The Accord
Partnership, believes that the first step must
always be to appreciate the work agents do,
and to demonstrate thaI appreciarion.

He says: "The overwhelming majority of
staff come to work in order to do a good job
and to leave at the end of their shift with some
pride in their work.

"However, they need to be appreciated, and
supported by their managers. This support
can take many forms, but very often you can
achieve a great deal by offering a simple thank
you at the end ofthe day for ajob well done."

Think about how you'd like to be treated by
your own manager and you're half way there. )f
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Qualif ieations
Launched in October 2OO8
by Wel lkom, a registered
accredi tat ion centre of  the
Royal  Society for  Publ ic Heal th,
these nat ional ly recognised
vocat ional  qual i f  icat ions
have been tailored to meet
the speci f ic  needs of  employers.
For more information see
www.wellkom,co.uk
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lf you want to find out more about how to make your
agents' lives easier, here are a couple of courses
you can attend which will teach you how:

l''iealtlT and
Wellbeinq in
the 21st
eEntury
Workplaee
16th October,
Manchester
Keynote speaker: Dame Caro
Black, National Director of Health
& Work. For more information see
www.ccmca.org
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TRAIIUII{G AIID GUSTOMER SERUIGE
Real-time coaching and assistance
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"When 02 appointed us
to supply and install all
loose furniture items for
its Glasgow call centre, it
was clear that the company
wanted to attract and
retain its staff," says Ann
Clarke, design director at
Claremont. "The centre
challenges the perceived
wisdom that call centres

are little more than battery
hen farms. The l20o desks
are set out in clusters which
leave plenty of room for
movement between areas."

She continues: "Around
the operational floor,
staff facilities are bright,
warm, and welcoming. The
breakout soace combines
soft seating for relaxation

and a caf6 area for the staff
to have refreshments away
from their workstation. This
area also has the benefit of
internet oerch stations. 02's
call centre demonstrates
the widely stated, but rarely
applied, principle that
keeping the right people
means creating the right
soace for them."

1O. Don't risk their health
While overall office design can have a huge
impact on agents'stress levels, something
as simple as the choice ofheadsets canbe
responsible for increased absence, poor
productiviry and low morale. Research for NB
Dat4 a telecoms distributoE found that 42 per

cent ofthose who use either fixed line headsets
or a traditional handset in their day-to-dayrole
have experienced neck pain during the past year.

"By providing wrong, outdated equipment,
companies are jeopardising their greatest asset,
their staff." says Gary Basso, director at NB
Data. "Reiatively low levels of investment in the
short-term to upgrade kit will ultimately pay
dividends for companies by cutting down on
sick-days and overall absenteeism."
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11. Recognise individual needs
Cheryl Black is the customer service director at
02. She heads up four call centres across the LrK,
inwhich around 5,000 staffsupport 18 million
mobile and broadband customers. She sees
making those advisors'lives easier as a keypart
ofherjob. "Customer advisors are the face ofour
organisation " she says. "How they feel translates
to how our customers feel about us. So we do
everything we can to make them happy."

She does though believe that there is no one
answer. "Every advisor is an individual," she
explains. "It's important to understand what
motivates them, what unique issues theyhave,
and then give thern exactly what they need to
do their jobs well. For many it's just a more fun
working environment."


